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Central Washington College 
Leader's Retreat 
Begins Tonight 
The first Student Leadership Retreat group of CWCE starts on 
thei,r way to the Lazy F Ranch in Menastash Canyon today. With 
their purpose (to heip acquaint students with methods and ideas on 
acting as effective leaders in a group situation) in. min.d, the students 
VOLUME 29, NUMBER 2 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1956 will attempt to :bring back to Central their new suggestions and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ ideas. 
Prom Tickets : 
On Sale Soon 
"Swing and Sway with Sammy 
Kaye" is the theme and title of 
the Junior Prom to be held No-
vember 9, from 9 p.m. to mid-
night in the Commons. "Swing 
and Sway with Sammy Kaye" is 
also the theme and title of the 
concert "to be held from 7 to 8 
p.m. on that same night in the 
college auditorium. 
Tickets for the prom and con-
cert will go on sale in the CUB 
Information Booth October 29. 
Tickets for the Prom are priced 
at $2.00 per couple and tickets for 
the concert are priced at 75 cents 
per person or 50 cents per couple; 
~th their Prom tiCkets. ' 
This year, for the first ti.me , only 
Central students are to attend the 
Prom, however tO\ynspeople are 
invited to attend the concert, . ac-
"cording ·to Di.ck Weber, publiCity 
co-chairma~. . The reason for · this 
move is that ~ for the first ·· time 
the SGA is paying $1500 of the 
total $1700 fee charged by the Sam-
my Kaye orchestra. 
Only · 250 · tickets will be sold. 
Any money cleared will be placed 
in . the 'sGA treasury. 
Sammy Kaye organized his first 
band when he was attending Ohio 
'trn,iversity. The Varsity Inn, his 
first proving ground, still stands 
as :a college institution and 'a tri]J-
ute to the man getting his first 
br-eak on his way to stardom. 
Banquet Tickets Sale 
Begins Saturday Evening 
Tickets are now on sal~ fo1· 
the Homecoming Banquet Sat. 
urday evening October 27, an· 
· nounced Patsy Evans and Col-
leen Campb~ll, co-chairmen of 
the Banquet committee. The 
tickets will be on sale in the 
commons, and .the business · of-
fice·. They will cost $2 for 
alumni and other interested peo-
ple and 75 (}ents · to students 
upon presentation of their meal 
t~cket. Tickets will be on sale 
until Saturday afternoon. The 
b.anquet is scheduled for 6 
1>.m. Saturday evening in the 
commons. 
Beginning at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
the group wiil he~r the first lec-
ture by Dr. Laura Crowell, Assist-
ant Professor of the University of 
:Washington Speech Department. 
Following each of the three lec• 
tures given on Friday and Satur-
day, there will be joint meetings of 
all the delegates and buzz sessions. 
The final session will give a res-
ume and evaluation of what can be 
accomplished for the campus. 
Some of the problems to be 
discussed at the sessions are 
"how to create. initiative and in· 
terest in cam.pus a~tivities; sue• 
cessful rela.tionships between the 
organizationsi, advisors, an<l fac. 
ulty; providing a variety of 
campus ~tivities, and many 
more problems . pertaining to 
Central.'' 
When the retreat group is not 
in session, there will be recrea-
tion, dinner and clean-up com-
mittees and coffee hours to take 
up their time. . .1 
,,, ... , ~ . • " .•.. , , ' • . ·· • .- .:- .•. t·..,..,.., ~·· ·~·..!.. . ,..._ ..... .,,, ....... .... ~ 
·. ~ . \_ 
THE LEAD'ERSIDP CONFERENCE which opens today at the Lazy F Ranch near Ellens-
burg is the topic of discus.sion. for this group of Centralltes who are attending the conference. They 
are, left to right; Jerry Wenger, Peggy Sharpe, Shirley Willoughby, Don Robertson, and Joan Pierce. 
Discussion leaders are Morag 
Robertson- and Jan Kanewisher, 
living groups; Dick Milne and 
Judy Lyons, service and sociaJ; 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Button Sale 
·starts Soon 
Do-rothy Heinl and !)ave Perkins 
are' co-chairmen of the Hcmecom-
ing button sale sponsored by FTA, 
Paul Lambertsen, president, an-
nounced this week. 
I Homecoming butt_o_ns will go on sale Monday, c;>ctober 22 at · v.ari-
, ous hours during the day at the 
CUB information booth. The com-
mittee plans to have these buttons 
on sale at all Homecoming events 
so everybody will be given ~ op-
portunity to purchase them. · 
Of interest to students is the 
fact th-at the 1956 design on the 
Homecoming button is in three 
colors and a very interesting motif 
has been used, Paul said, Previous 
years , these ,puttons have been in 
just the two color arrangement, so 
it is hoped the new design . will cre-
ate more interest in getting 1956 
Homecoming buttons as souvenirs 
of the eventful weekend. 
Tonight 
Campus Movie, .. "Young Man 
With a Horn ," 7 p.m. in the audi-
torium. , 
Chevaliers and Sigma 'lau Alpha 
dance ·after movie. 
Saturday, October 20 
Campus Movie, "The Big Lift," 
7 . p.m. in the auditorium. 
Progressive ' card games in the 
CUB after movie featuring bridge, 
pinochle ·anq_ canasta. Admission 
free, prizes will be given: 
Hisforians to Convene 
On Central Campus 
An informai conference of his· 
torians will be held at Central 
tomorrow. Professor Tom Pres-
sly of the University of Wash-
ington will speak on bis e x-
periences with Behavioral Sci· 
enc,es at Stanford last year. 
Dr. Robert FUnderburk is to 
show slides . after the dinner 
meeting. 
· $23,~0~ Donated Sig·ns, Floats 
By, K1tt1tas Valley Rules Listed 
In the closing week of the Kit-
titas Valley Good Neighbor Fund Stunt nights for Homecoming will 
Drive, co1~mittee chairman, Rev- be October 25 and 26 in the audi· 
erend Miller C. Lovette, announced torium, co-chairman Gene Luft and 
that . $23,000 has been donated in Huberta Peacock announced. 
the. support of eight local or.., Thursday nignt, Oct. 25, stunt 
gamzations. 1 night will be open to all of Central. 
The organizations are: The Red 1 The following night, Oct. 26, it is, 
Cro'ss, ·The Boy Scouts, The Girl to be open to ·an townspeopie and 
Scouts, . The Orthopedic Hospital , visitors. 
The Salvation Army, THE YMCA; Friday n i g h t the trophies 
The Camp F.ire Girls, and The will be aw-'.lrded. There are to 
Washington Children's Home. i·be three of them awarded, and 
Reverend Lovette is directing stunts will be judged on presen-
the efforts of some one hundred tation, originality, and the follow-
volunteer workers who have been ing of the three themes. · 
carrying the appeal to thousands 
of homes and places of business. 
Radio Station KXLE cooperated 
in sponsoring ·a three hour tele-
vision show, which was held Oc-
tober 11, in support of. the drive. 
Many Central students volunteer-
ed their talent in the show which 
starred residents of Ellensburg and 
vicinity. 
The co-chairmen expect that this 
year's stunt nights are to be more 
colorful and bigger than ever. 
Signs ha~e a $20 limit this year 
and the deadline for these is Fri-
day at 6 p.m., along 8th avenue. 
They must follow one of three 
themes, ·~sweecy Memoirs," 
"Beat Eastern" and "Welcome 
Grads." · 
Queen Marge Beauchamp to _ Reign at Homecoming The initial tryouts wer;e perform-ed in the CES auditorium Oct. 17 • and 18-the final dress rehearsals, 
however, will be held Oct. 22 and 
23, Gene said. 
........ ..,,~.&!; U.l!:.N'J.'1'AL.i:J.']!;S WILL REIGN ove1· Homecoming festivities next week. Standing is 
Queen Marge BeauchamtJ. Princesses are, left, Marilyn Grove, and r ig·ht, Marcia Raymond. 
• 
), 
~ 
Reigning over Homecoming this 
year will be quite ·an experience 
for Queen Marge Beauchamp and 
her princess Marilyn Grove _and 
Marcia Raymond. Queen Marge, 
along. with her_ princesses .Marilyn 
and Marcia, were elected by a 
popular vot~ of the student body 
last Friday. 
Television is distributing the 
images . of this years Homecoming 
Royalty' and publicity committee 
over the Pacific Northwest today. 
Queen Marge Beauchamp, prin-
cesses Marilyn Grove and Marcia 
Raymond were a.1:companied by 
Don Mitchell and Barb Conrad, 
·co-chairman of Homecoming on a 
· Judges .(or the performances will 
consist of two -faculty members; 
two townspeople, and two .CWCE 
studerits. - Awards will be present-
ed on stage, by Homecommg 
Queen, Marge Beauchamp. . On 
Friday night awards will ·also be 
given for outstanding signs in the 
Homecoming sign contest. 
Students are urged to attend the 
Thursday performances so · that 
grads, townspeople, and parents 
may attend on Friday, the chair-
man said. 
Co-chairman Gene Luft sai~ 
(Continued on Page Two) 
trip to KING in Seattle today and ..;.'---------------: 
to KIMA in Yakima last Monday. 
Appearing on Bill and Sherry 
Corcoran's show KING's Kamera 
this afternoon in Seattle, -is part 
of the job of publicizing Central 
Washington's Homecoming October 
25-27. The entourage plans an in-
formal chat with the hosts of the 
program about activities for Home-
coming and discussing the campus. 
Reaching many alumni by tele-
vision is the purpose of these tele-
. vision appearances. 
Monday the Queen' s party visit-
ed KIMA in Yakim a to be inter-
viewed by Hugh Davis on his pro-
gram Holiday Inn. The group 
stressed the importance of alumni 
attending Homecoming and listed 
the large program planned . 
Physical Exams 
Monday Evening 
Athletes planning on taking 
part in winter sports or stu· 
dents planning on student teach· 
ing winter quarter are urged to 
take the physical examination 
next Monday in the scllool gym. 
T~ese tests starting at 7 p.m. 
for women, ancl 8 p.m. for men 
will be required of those taking 
p.art in the athletic or student 
teaching program announced 
. Dr. E. E·. Samuelson, Dean of 
· students. 
Hearing tests will be held 
~rom 8 to 9 :30 p.m. the same 
evening in room 207 of the sci· 
ence building. 
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Here 
. (EditoM; ··fjOt.~ . ._. :T:h,i~. is the se~(.}lld : ln ~. s.erle;s of editorials on the' 
trs!flc prob;l.ern .. at · Cf)fl'tral., :.Th,e -11;§t ::u-ttcle .last week .. was on rll<!k-
less drlv.lhg.) .. ,, · · . ' · . ' · .; .. ·.· .. . .. . · , ' ... 
and· 
There· 
By CHERIE WINNEY 
Not only is ther~ :. a problem .. lo(:ally on the Central. campus re-
volving armmc! rec)dess driving, but there is ·also a problem involving 
th<} loeal' .townspeople. · .. This. problem "imr;olves the equipmeqt carried· · 
on some cars ·college students · drive; ·-.. The major complaint by home 
owners last -year was · ori the loU:d exhaust systems. There is a simi- President EisenhO\ver tapped a" 
lar problem this year. · 
' Chief of Police Kenneth Butler announced that students without telegram key Monday at the. \\<11ite 
the regular type .muffler· may come down to the Ell'ensburg police Hol.ISe giving the signal · to begin 
st.ation and the police will check their cars free of charge. If the1:e work on t he billion dollar Upper 
is defective equipment the police will . tell the car owners. Colorado RiVer Reclamation Proj-
, Students may be charged for defective equipment and given fines ect-'-the· biggest reclamation proj-
ranging from $10. The check may . aid some students in avoiding ect ever authorized as a unit. 
this fine. · 
'. A City ordinance clearly sets forth ' restrictions on automobile This program to further .harness 
muJflers. . · . ~·~~' .• LL..., the Colorado River will include a 
. Ellensburg City Ordinance No. 81040 states that: 700 foot concrete dam near Glen 
"Mufflers and exhaust gases: Canyon, Ariz., and ·a second dam . 
: "It shall be unlawful for any person to operate a motor vehicle 500 feet high at Flaming Gorge 
which shall not at all times be equipped with a muffler on the ex- in Northeastern Utah, 300 miles I 
haust, there of in good working order and in constant operation to from the first site. 
prevent excessive or unusual noise and it shall be unlawful for any 
pe!!son operating any motor vehicle to use a cut out, by pass or similar 
muffler elimination appliance . .. " Between $10,000 and S17,000 was 
When having a check made for muffler defects, car owners stolen Monday afternoon from a 
might also have their cars given a general check before they have Duvall, Washington bank. BuvaU 
to f'ace the problems of winter driving... is 26 miles n01theast of Seattle. 
-Many Central students drive over the passes for weekends. 
Chinook Pass already has snow on it ·and there will soon be snow on After locking sev~ral employes and 
t he , others. Students driving passes and those planning to drive a customer in the bank vault the 
in J?llensburg during the winter months should check to see that robber, who was apparently w01'k-
t heir cars are in good condition and that they have chains and <'ther ing .a lone, escaped with the loot 
safety devices. in a canvas bag and is still at 
A quick car check and a few necessary purchases can save fines large. 
and• damage later. 
The Yugoslavs and the US State 
LITTLE MAN . ON CAMPUS - by. Dick Bibler . 
,, 
0 
G S k S d Department cannot seem to agree i::,0;we~!m:tt~:~ on the· interpretation of.. "immuni- Stude· nt·s of Many a....•ati·ons 
ll'J'ER . VARSITY FELLOWSHIP Plans are umlenvay for Re· ty" provided '1'.°r in a · 75-year-old . . . ·. ·. · ·· I~ . . 
R·.osali'nd R1'nker was leader at I treaty, concernmg consuls .. now thaL :y -k·... Cl . . . c I 
Church Notices 
1 g~us Emphasis We.ek to . be · · · . t f 
a meeting held last Tuesday eve- held sometime .winter qun.r~r. a vice-council'.s wife is involv:ed in I .. a e . asses Q . . en fQ 
r.ing by the Inter-Varsity Christian United {,'ltrlstian Oounctl of Fet; . a suspected shoplifting . incident. I . 
'; ~ .. 
•:.• . 
: ~. 
Fellowship. lowShlp,. the SIM>~ng orga,n·. Yugoslavs . contend that the wife I .By DOROTHY Mci>HILLIPS 
Miss Rinker of Seattle led ~on · .17.ation, m~t. last spring aiid. ai>- : of ·the ·· Yugoslavfan Vice-council 'ls · · · Walking · t~ pathS . of Centrafs Campus · are stti'dents .from- far 
ihe. subje~t, "'What Is a Christfan?' '. . pt>lnted Cltuck Urda.hi. and ,Bev . ,en~tled . : t0 - ~iplomatjc : im~unify» places. ·Some '?,~;:them ·ate· nhv st?4e'.1ts, .new; to: .;the c?1"rtry.,as. we!l". · · 
She had each person write ii} one_ Fa.mier co,chairmen to· bead , wlule .~he State Department: says.· as the ... ~olleg~. · ,, OtheF& are .working for their Masters Ilegr.ee -cmll · 
sertt:ence what . he · thournt · most · · .the . immtinity-exten(ls. onlY-_ti> j:x>n- have "'P6!1t -sev:eraLquarters ·at. Central. - . - · · . · · 
(•.le' a.rly· def1·n'ea· .a . Chr·.·.1'.·sti:.'a·n, . 'sh,_~ · tlili; ' 'lWllo4)J. ~; ' , ·' · s·'·1~ ·an·. d. v.'1·c"e-' ·c.oun. c1·i.~ -.n' 'o. 't""to·'t.he'· l0 t'. , - . . M~da:·" '.Iiapousrs,:· -a / shy.- though ·: fr1ern;lly. ·.'Y-911ng AVOID~. ,,from 
- ., StUden.ts are needed , to , help IF' . , · · · . - · . """ - ·· ·.. · .. ·· . . .·. . -· . · .· .. . . . . .· :Thailand;'.'tnaveled 56 hoUni . by . . air ti1e1H~:valuate<heaclt · of them and \\-·llli. the prep&loa.tions forAhe . ~-el?ti?ns.. She~ deni,es 1fle; ,clmrges . . • -. . . , . • .· . ·• . . ·-, tQ enter .Centt;al.;dur-ing -the. _suill~ . " .. c!i~~:se~~tli~~e:!~ ~~~~:~;:a ~;:;liw;!d~J:va::t~~1:_z· · ~~::n;li~~/i~~: ,~ ~~~' Alu.m:~l>-G1·ye ! •. ·· .. ::~:J~;;:~eri~6f~ri':ir!ii :~:~ · · ··< 
Bible Study' 'p''rog"ram was faunched[ .- 'i .. • --- · ·1te ' . . . . . postpOned ·a ·week ... ·.· . .. -.. '$5'00 . F' - . . d .. .. ,'. ·1 .d . ' . " ... µ1~m o.r wr .. tO.; Box .612. The · . .. . " · · · ·: .. ·t. · . ... · . . nativ.e- -. an : -. ' .. .· · . · · 
The leilders ewiJ1'have . a , stUdyof . i1dt:-h;or _ for ~ ih!s y~r. is .or; - A· -b . '. B · " .. n · . ·Am . . .Q·· un ·. ,· _The ;- ~~t, .. '.unusuai..-· tmtjg ·. t.o. .. 
the'ir own every ·Tuesday'· evening George. Fetter~ ·;,· ., . -' · · ' -... · ' ~g: : oeing. . .an. . enc~?} · . . ·· _ · .· Manida· is. the "dtfference·iri c1othes 
tuuler Miss, Josee· Jordan. ' Theri· · . · >" ' ": .. - · ' Stratocr.uiser. was.»for<:-{!!l. :._d~v:u~ J!l .cAlumt!F': ASsociation.. ·of . Cenfra:L : . ;, b · ... 11 ;,. · tud tS- ;nie·' : :. 
_,ei1ch.· member . ·or . this. -group. will ~ · · . · · · _ ·- . . · '_ · .. . ·· · . ·->•· .. .-. .· -- the Patjfic · Tue~y, and--,b~ke.i11-.,v~t0n. ~'.<folleg~ .. of ... E®c·ati.Qn= wh1 1'· Y ;co:;J : s··ti _en1_.· i·.'d "~ ... ·· 
,lead . a B~ble · dt~ctiS~~~on · iri · ms COl!f1Cif··Ab$Otb$ : _ l1ttlf , ,~th .31; ~e~ori,s . • ~boa,irl~:- " :J\ ·;h~lll ;a_' !he~tin&'}~s~: ~atu.ro~r .iii.;ijig~;~~;1~~~~ ;::: ~~ -a':d ·. 
dormitory·. .. . . - . . .$ . 3 • .. , .. ·. . . -. . n~arby .. Coa. st Guam .. \.~eat:ber. ship. t..:... -·.C'".iB·" -- Under . dt~rt .. ~.~ 10~ "'as". . . - . · ' k · t .•. · ... · t· · .. ·ttt · · · · · ·so· ·s · - ·D -b .. -· · · · -· · · ·· ·~ \J · • .. =-............. ... .. ... "''Olllen ·are·· :ep · separa e · ·un -In~er-Varsi~ m~ts every .. o~er :. · . _ .. · ·· .. "'. enlOt e f t·~cuOO ' all · the~- ~~'ell!?i¥.S ::~~!!\ ' ~-c0ntinuation:bf:~e,~QO. 'sc~r.,, they. finisltischdol: •,-1.fal}ldaf,fuugh: ··. . Tu~sday. even~n~ m Room 212 . <?f 1. ' . · · · ·. · .. . . - -· · . ·. · · · i ' mmµtes from , .; tht'. c-.SUJ;f.q.UJ!d\.Og ship.•: fund:· • cQntrybuted,-.- J>y >:·th~ -.ed ·wqemsbe'.saiq/ ' ~we--can~t-matrv;- . ; , .· 
the · Music Bmldmg. , .. Everyone a s , ·Money' was · the -ma;in -.  topi.c .:of · w~t~rs and. 1;he .,plane, <which _sank 'alunini •. ~ecy; · y..ear: ,- .. - ; · ., _;; .,. oUlltil--We finisho ·schoOl.'' .· . ,.-.; . :, ." ~-
welcome. business -at the re 0 ular Student I within- 21 m~nu.tes. ·. · · . .' . - · . .: .- ., · · ·- ·· . - · 
: ."' · Enroute from Honolulu. •to· San .. The association .voted to .. carry ,_ ~· students at _Central are • 
WESI,EY . CLUll Government meetmg, Monday Francisco th'e airliner ·was forced oo tit.is. fimd,· as ;fa" years .. pasL from Natj.onalist· China, ;]!'ormosa. 
Eleven members of Wesley Club night. The council moved to ab· rdown 1,000 miles southwest: of Sarr Th.e scholarships are . available Do~ng graduate work are Chi Yuni:;. 
- a ttended the MSMiall retreat held lsor? the .$380 to. $390 deb~ of .~1e Francis?o· because ?f trouble· with through the scholarship committee .Chiang and .Yuh '_mva ~u ~vho. 
a t 'the Lazy F Ranch last weekend. semor ~lass,. which they m cm 1 eel two of its four engmes. and are to be awarded . at the have ~en ~t Cei:itrnl ~:foie. Ne~"'. 
An attendance of 96 m embers from from the Jumor. Prom of las t year. I · <;?iscretion . of the group to deserv- ly an.we~ is Miss ~eI Chen ~n 
colleges in Washington a nd North- The council also passed a mo- Six deaths and one serious ac- ing students. · who is interested m secretarial I science. erv. Idaho attended the weekend tion to loan the sop:iomore class cident have occurred in Washing- Nominations· were disclosed for 
meeting. $Z5 to be repaid before the end ton after only three days of legal From Korea comes Young Ho. 
next year's officers . Gene Craig K' h ·a all Those attending . from · CWCE, of fall quarter. /hunting season. Four deaths were im w o res1 es . at Munro H . 
I . of Bellevue was. suggested for pres- F G ls a1 
"ve_r e Chuck Urdall, Bill Tucker, 1 Ken Bald,·vi·n ha.s been appo·;nted a ttributed to heart attacks, one to. · · rom reece to Wi on H· 1 comes • " .. - ident: ' Joe Lassoie, Olyi.npia, first 
Pat Short, Ken Weaver, Bill to the council as a pro tern for drowning, and one to accidental vice president; and Luc;,iUe Dorch, Robert Dale Repousis. 
lfagermeyer, Bev Nicholas, Lois R emo Nicoli. self-shooting . The hunting injury Bellevue, second vice president. Not to be outdone United States 
Williams, J ack Manping, Barbara Dale Mitchell was appointed was a lso due to the accidental dis- Al Jewell, Seattle; Pat Glenden- territories .are also represented. 
Hqrpster, Sharon J ohnson, Peggy chairman of a committee to find c:ha rg.ing of a gun. ing , Moses Lake, . and Zila Sutten- Dennis Masuru hails from Hawaii 
Sharpe and Rev. Ronald Hummel, volunteer student help for the SGA be1·k. were nominated fo1· two year whife Betha George and Jerry 
ac~~isor. . . office. The purpose of this student B 50 terms on the Board of Directors. Bolton list their home as· Alaska. ~ I he retre~t began with dinner he lp is to keep the office open . 0 X ·. Nomi11ated· fur . one- yeaT terms J erry hails_ from Metlckata. 
F ~day evemng and was followed I from 8 a.m. to 5 p .m. SGA office rs Dear Editor: were Bob Willy, Mercer Is land: There are m a ny other students 
~~it~1 a~ addr~~s by R ev. Alfre~ I will keep their regular office hours . It has occurred to us tha t the a nd Dr. A. H. Howa r-d, E llensburg. whose . former r esidence was 
; ... a e . ~ecrea ·t;?n.twas ad partl 0 but when none of them a re a va il- only sign informing the public that , · o- . - · • Alaska. Sgme of the cities listed' 
"' 'e even.ma ac ·1v1 res an a cos- · bl h rr· · . . · . \i otm,,, will be held a t the Alumni I are Anchorage F 'odia k Ketclu'kan 
. · . h' 0 • 1 d d F . a e t e o · ice can s till be open. this 1s Central Washmgton College L 1 ti f f H • " • mg wors ip service cone u e n - ; . . . un~ ieon, 1e a t~rnO?n o . om•?- i and Valdez. . 
day activities. · _ A l~t:ter re ferring to a m e!?ting · 1s poor'.y located, ?adly m need commg ; an nonunations will b.e 
1 :Saturday activities included a m Cal!fornia on student _travel was of repair, and a disgrace to our open for fwther suggestion. C "ft A • t 
business meeting where the resig- r~ferred to the Interna tional Rela - campus. . omm1 ee ppo1n S 
nation of the MSM president was , t10ns Club. We sh?uld hke to s~ggest t. hat Outlined at the nlunmi meeting J d" . C t 
a new S !P'1l' be placed 111 front of was the legislative budget request. U !Clary 0Uf 
accepted and a new president, . "' · -Bi~uce Berney elected for the re- th~ librba~1diand t~e one dby pthe Plans were m ade by a ttending 
mainder: Of 'w s term . Dis'cussion AA_ mpus· ·.ner sc ience UI ng re]uvena te . e r- m embers to help urge the pass- Judiciary Committee membe~ were a:ripoinfed at . the first meetr 
ing .of the Student-Faculty Coord-
inating Boa rd. Members of thi;; 
committee which is the hjghest tri~ 
bunal of Central's judiciary SY&-
groups were held during the morn- WCI " haps the S~A . or some other ing of the budget by the legislature. 
in.;. followed by hors" b k ·d · . campus orgamzat10.n can do some-
"' -.. ac n mg , T e lephone 2-'l,002 - 2·2191 ti · a ab t th' 't t' hiking . and games in the a fter- - Me mber - lino , ou . l S S I ua mn. 
' Th d 1 d . . Associated Collegiate Press Lynn Forbes noon: e .ay ~ ose with a com- Publis hed every Frida y, excep~ test J 
ni.tm10n service m the evening. wee k _a nd holiday~, durtng the year ..an~tte Scott 
\Vesley Club meet - reo-ularl t and b1-we~~ly dur•!'9 ~ummer session Mana Lember 
. s "' · Y .a as the off1c1al publ1cat1on of the Stu. Je · !1.Y-ll 
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Leadership Retreat 
Underway Today 
fContinued from Page One) 
a..nd Carol Ozaut.::h aml Gladvs 
Weston, religious groups. " 
;Accompanying the Leader shlp 
Adve rtis ing Se rvices , Inc., 420 Madis on 
Ave ., New Yo1·k City. 
Editor .............. .......... .............. Sharon Saeger 
1 Associate Editor .......................... Ge ne Luft 
· Sports · E d itor ........................ Da ve P erkins 
Assoc iate Sports E ditor ...... Dick W eber 
Business Mana ger ................ June H a ns on 
Adve rtising Manager ................. Joe Cri t es 
Ph,otographer ........................ Joe Wilcoxso11 Rf treat group will' be chaperones : 
R S lb Staff~ Flore nce Bowe n, Barbara 
. amona - o erg , Peggy Sharpe, S mith, Gloria Brondello, Avis Schmuck, 
Dr .· George C. F etter, and Dr. E. Mike Aus tin , Rose Anderson, S uzanne 
E S ] Miller, Nancy Lampson, Joan Sw a n . 
' · · a mue son. son, V erna Willia m s , Barbara Will -
The SGA comm ittee composed ia m s, J oe s 'r i!Jnone, Shirley Stre e t, 
f Sh ' ] W'll hb al Dorothy McPh illips, F lo1·ence H a rsh -
o . Jr ey 1 OUg y, gener fi e ld , Chris tin e Zipse , J ack She rting, 
chairman, J erry Wenger , Jo a n Hugh Kinka_id, pat Crawford . P a t Ba· 
P ierce, R emo· Nicoli and Don Rob- , ke:1·, Pa.~ Ca rpe nte r , Man~tte Colem a n, 
" . Ch a rma.ine ,OuM a rs , J anice Kotchkoe, 
e r tson s ta te , We a re very pleased P a t Morris , Joa n Sw a nson, Marilyn 
with the turn .out so far a nd hope T rol.s on., Barbai:a W e ll e r, C he r ie W in· 
to m a ke this an annua l affair : If n ey, S h• r_ley Willo ughby. 
promises to b e a tremendous 
cess .'' 
s uc-1 S pot<ts .S t 'af f: Ke it h Ackerlund, Dennis 
T s uboi, E rrol T e m ple r , Bob Bt'issoli. 
Ad viser ..... : ....... .......... ..... Robe rt Slingla nd 
Cinemascoop 
"Young Man With a Horn," a 
non-traditional musical, v.ill be 
Friday night's campus movie. This 
picture differs from the run-of-the-
mill musicals as it is more of a 
biography of a personality. Doris 
Day, Kirk Douglas, Hoagy Car-
michael and Lauren Bacall are 
featur ed in this story of a r ed-
hot trumpet. 
The set for Saturday even ing 's 
campus movie is the Berlin air-
lift. Montgomery Clift and P a ul 
Douglas star in this tale of a Ger-
man girl's attempts to ·use a n 
American GI as a passport to en-
Follow Given Rules 
For Signs, Floats 
(Continued. from Page 1) 
"O!'ig ina lity and artistic ability 
shmvn by t he participating groups 
\Vill no doubt · make this year's 
stunt night the biggest and most 
enjoyable ever." 
Rules state tha t . our opposing 
team is only to be ca lled by the 
name it goes by; all of the signs 
are to be down by 8 a.m. Monday, 
and floats are not to be let't just 
any place; they are to be well 
posted as to whose they a r ~ . 
There will be a S50 limit on 
floats and if ther e is anything 
worth saving on them- owners are 
. tern, include Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, 
Bernard Michals, and l\1rs. Alyce 
Cheska, faculty members and Rich 
Gelling and Donna J enkins, stu-
dent m embers. · 
J ack Lybyer, Shirley WilloughbY, 
anc'r Dr. Jacobsen were appointed 
to work on the. agenda committ~ 
wit'1 Dr. E. E. Samuelson, chaJr-
man of the Board. 
Chairm en · of Homecoming an(l 
Orienta tion· gave reports to ~ 
committee which meets twiQ~ 
monthly. The committee is ·start-
ing its fourth year of activity . 
to take it off as soon as possible The National Safety Coun_cil esti-
when dism antling. mates tha t the a nnual financial 
The Queen',s Ball will be Octobe r loss to the na tion from fann ac.-
27, Saturday night, with the coust I cidents a verages a bout $275 M r 
en tering at 9 :30. · Adm ission to the farm family. . -
dance will be $1.50. 
ter the United Sta tes. " The Big 
Lift" will be shown at 7 p .m: 
in the auditorium. '" 
Ontar io. a Canadian inla nd pro-
vince noted for - its freshwa ter fish -
ing , ... ~ls&.-. .d1as 600.,::.mile.s '""of sa lt 
water coastline on H udson Bay. 
... f.JUDAY, OCTOBER 19,.1956 
Fujimoto, TausGher Picked 
'",As R01TC Cadets of Week 
:I '. ~ 
Two cadets from Central's ROTC unit were select ed as Cadets 
.- -0f the Week today. 
Cadet Major Don Fujimoto was named Advanced Cadet of the 
." Week and Cadet 2nd class Ken Tauscher ·was ·picked as Basic Cadet 
· of the Week. . 
Cadet Major Fujimoto, who is · Wing Commander of the local 
ROTC unit, is a 26 year old• Sen-• -
ior from Honolulu, Territory ol' 
Hawaii. A veteran of two years 
Army service, Fujimoto was 
·-named outstanding cadet of the. 
last ·summer training camp at Mc-,· 
Clellan Air · Forse Base at Sacra-. 
mento, · Calif. 
Before coming. to Central Fuji-
moto attended the University of 
Hawaii for two ·years. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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Chevaliers Sponsor 
Gym Dance Tonight 
Centr al \Vruihington's Court of 
Chevaliers met October 15 at a 
luncheon to · dect officers and dis-
cuss their Friday night dance. 
Officers elect are Ron Frye, 
Commander; Bill Bergsma, Vice 
·Commander; Pat Short, executive 
secretary, and Chuck Wallgrene, 
sergeant at arms. 
The Chevaliers dance will be co-
sponsored with Sigma Tau Alpha 
tonight in the mens gym from 9 
p.m'. to midnight -with live music 
as a feature. · 
Prices are 50 cents per couple 
or 35 :cents stag. 
Page Three 
Dr. ·L1in·d Spends s~mmer 
On Radioact;ive Tracers 
By FLORENCE BO\VEN 
Dr. E. L. Lind, chairman of the Divisicn of Science and Mathe· 
matics at C.W.C.E., spent the past summer at the Argonne National 
laboratory at Lemont, Illinois . 
This laboratory is operated by the Uni versity of Chicago for the 
Atomic Energy Commission. The Atomic Energy Commission con-
----------,-,-----~tracts with industrial concerns 
E . t · . St d f I and universities to operate its var· n er1ng u en s ious laboratories. 
I F• R . I Dr. Lind did research in physical n 1rst ec1ta chemistry using radioactive trac· 
., 
Fujimoto received additional rec-
ognition when he was awarded the l 
G<>ld Medal for military merit by i 
the Chicag;) Tribune. This js an · \ 
award given to two AFROTC ca-· : 
dets each year. · · [ 
Sophs Pick Sor~nson 
· As New Class Leader 
Entering music scholarship stu- ers. The particular area of inter· 
dents appeared on recital for the est of the group with which ·he 
college, October 16, . in the CES was associated was chemistry of 
audftorium. Competition was held chelation. Chelation is the abiltty 
last year in the local schools ' of chemical compounds of certain 
where the students were audition- peculiar structure to combine with 
ed and judged. Those students · a variety of metal atoms. It is 
receiving scholarships were chosen important in biology because manY\ 
, on outstanding music ability. body substances are able to for1111 
Names of students who par- chelate type compounds. 
\ 
\. 
J 
Fujimoto com'manded Central's 
ROTC drill team last year, and 
is a member of Arnold Air· So-
ciety. 1 
I 
· Cadet 2nd Class Ken Tauscher, 
Basic Cadet of the week, is a grad- ' 
ua te of Seattle's Highline High 
School , and a sophomore at Cen-" · 
tral. 
Ken is a member of Sabre Flight, , 
th.e honorary society for basic ca-: 
dets, and is also a member · of the -
ROTC drill team. -
Ed Sand . to Lead 
Sigma· Mu Epsilon 
'Edward Sand was recen1Iy elect- , 
ed president of Sigma Mu Epsilon: 
Other officers elected include Har-· ·. 
Jey Brumbaugh, vice president; . 
Leila Dildine, secretary; David El- · 
iingson, treasurer, and Beverly · 
'.Mbr ris, his torian. 
Membership to this organization ' 
is open to music majors and min-
ors _ of .sophomore standing 
af{pve. : -:: 
Jf>lans for .tlfo Homecoming ban-
quet were discussed, and the date 
for Choral Competition was set at 
December 7. The dorms are urged 
to begin work on their music for 
Olristmas immediately . Ken Tauscher 
The .. newly · elected Sophomore 
clas~ officers are president, Jerry 
Sorenson; vice pre;ident, N o r m 
Geer; secretary, · Sharon Hodges; 
treasurer, Sonja Zamzow; co-social 
committee- chairman, Dianne Chap-
man and Don J'acobs. 
There was' not a very large rep-
resentation of the Sophomore class 
at their first meeting, but the of-
ficers hope that more will turn 
out interested in · working on these 
can contact anyone of the new of-
ficer§ as t!iey ·wOtlld · llk~ 'to haye 
, . 100 percent participation in· Home-
coming activities, the offfoers said. 
.JERROL'S 
featuring· 
Home Baked Pies 
·and · Pizza Pies 
Hamburgers cind 
Shakes 
• •r 
HAVE A REAL CIGAREm ... 
ricipated arc Catherine Aldridge, Many of these are necessary fol'\ 
soprano, Renton; Clydia .Barstow, life while others are formed ac• 
violin, Yakima; Gary Bensen, pi- -cidentally when the compound of 
.anb, Gig Harbor; Del Brown, tenor, a "foreign" metal gets into 1he 
Spokane; Ron Frazier, baritone, body. In this case, the chelate 
Vancouver, Washington, and Ted when formed may be poisonous-
Gumeson, violin, Portland, Oregon. on the other hand chelation may 
Others were Barbara H e rt z, prevent the metal f :'om acting as 
flute, Ellensburg; Faye Johnston, a poison. 
soprano, Ethel, Washington; Flor- The difficulty of studying these 
ine Lane, mezzo-soprano, Wood- chelate type compounds prior to 
land, Washington; Marilyn Legge, the availability of radioactive trac• 
soprano, Spokane; Arline Maks, er metals prevented much progres~ 
piano, Kent; Eleanor Peter, piano, from being made in this subject 
Ellensburg; Tom Pratt, trumpet, area until recent years. 
Gig Harbor; Carol Watson, so- ·It is expe cted that results .of 
prano, Olympia; and ·Mary Wippel, this resear ch project will be pub-
soprano, Ellen·sburg. lished within the next year or so. 
Stud~nts and· Faculty 
$1.00 Saving on .Watch Cleaning 
and Re·pafr 
Must Be a Combination of Both 
~ · 9l¢~S-ON .JEWELERS-/ · 
1 
, -.1 ' r· : · 1 -
r ' ~ · · - 418 N. Pine 
On Your Woy Down Town 
'.;/' ' 
You'll find Camels taste richer,, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend · 
of1qua:lity tobaccos;gives you smooth s:rnoldn~ • . 
' Y.Oll're sure to 'enjoy Camels, ,the:mast -
·· pop.ular-cigaTette"bklay. ,They~ve>reaUy,got it! ·· 
• I , , : """"""' ..... i>' •~~.-< " " . ....... ;._ • ~ • , < ..:j 
j. 
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E,ighteen Staff ·Members 
Join Central's Faculty 
The faculty of Central Washington College has eighteen new 
members on its staff as faH quarter begins. 'I\vo ·new officers are 
replacing transferred . personnel in the Air Science division also. 
Several of the new faculty members have been hired in 
· addition to the regular staff, in view of Central's increasing 
enrollment. The remainder are ~ 
replacements for .faculty mem- University of Minnesota. 
bers on leave and for those New director of the College El· 
wh~ re~igned. . . . ementary School ls Dr. Edwin 
The Fme Arts d1v1s10n has two A. Read who rep~es Miss 
new members. E. Frank Bach re- Amanda Hebeler. Miss Hebler, 
ceiVed his B.A. and M.A. degrees director of' c.E.S. for 26 years, 
from Colorado State College of ·Ed- requested a shift to full time 
ui!ation. He replaces Richard teaching. 
Reinholtz. Dr. Read received his B.A,. and 
Cast of 'Laura' 
Works on Play 
New cast members of "Laura" 
have started rehearsals in prepara-
tion for the scheduled performanc-
es, November 29 and 30. 
The all-college play was cast 
Friday, October 12, after two eve-
nings of tryouts. There were 10 
men and 18 women who tried out. 
Program Arranged 
By Whitbeck Shaw , 
Whitbeck Shaw will hold their 
first meeting of the fall quarter, 
Monday, October 22, 1956, at 7 :30 
p.m. in room C-130 announced Dr. 
R . S. Funderburk, co-sponsor. 
The program will be presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lou Richards 
who made a bicycle tour of Europe 
during this past summer. They 
will tell of many interestirig ex-
periences and show a selection of 
colored slides to illustrate com-
ments. 
Geography majors and minors, 
other students and the general pub-
lic are invited to this program, 
said Dr. Funderburk. 
Class Elections 
Held by Seniors · 
Nick Vanderst aay has been 
elected to head the senior class, at . 
their meeting recently. 
Serving with Vanderstaay, in the 
task of guiding Central's seniors, 
are Larry Mayberry, vice presi-
dei:t ; Beth , Ashburn, secretary-
treasurer; and Don Bolton and Via 
Olson, . social commissioners. 
Ted Cook, p1'esident; Jerry Yeager, 
vice president; Roberta Pickering. 
secretary-treasurer. The co-spo~ 
sors are Dr. Martin Kaatz and SeCond new member is Miss M.A. degrees at the University of 
P..amoua Solberg who will re· . Alberta and worked on his doctor-
ceive her M.A. from the Uni· ate at the University of Oregon. 
versity of Washington in Decem· New Physical Plant Dfrector is 
ber. She replaces Sabin Gray. Dr. Lawrence C. Davenport, who 
Member3 of the cast for this fall 
quarter play are : Mark McPher-
son, Wayne Cahill; Danny Dorgan, 
Richard VennE:tti; Waldo Lydecker, 
Roger Asselstine; Shelby Carpen-
ter, James Kelley; Bessie Clary, 
Diane O'Brien; Mrs. Dorgan, Mar-
jorie Finkle; a girl, Barbara Brad-
bury; and Olsen, Alan Goodell. 
The officers for this year are Dr. R. s. Funderburk. 
Mrs. Helen McCabe and Everett received his B.S., M.S. and Ed. D. 
A. Irish are new in the Health degrees from the University of Ar-
and Physical Education division. kansas. 
Mrs. McCabe, a graduate of W.S.C. Director of publications, RJOb· 
is working on her masters degree ert Slingland, will instruct ·jour-
at San Jose State College. She nallsm classes as wel! as work 
replaces Miss Anna Pavloff who is with publications. 
doing a . year's graduate work at He replaces Miss Bonnie Wi-
' the University of Oklahoma. ley who is doing a year's grad-
Irlsh, an addition _ to the flw. un:te work at Cohunbia Univer· 
ulty, received his B.S. and M.A. sity. 
degrees from the State Univer- Miss Gaynell Johnsen is the 
· sii:)c of Iowa. He will hold the direCtor of dormitories, is a 
rank of assistant professor of graduate of Utah State Agricultur-
Health and Education. al College and completed institu-
Iowa State College, ls the new 
assistant dietition. 
Lt. Colonel Robert H . Benesh and 
Major Wilford H. Kunz are the 
new officers assigned to the ROTC 
detachment. Colonel Benesh is the 
new Professor of Air Science, re· 
placing Lt. Colonel James L. Mul-. 
Jer. COlonel Benesh holds a com-
m and pilot's rating and the Dis-
tinguished · Flying Cross and Air 
Medal \vith six clusters. 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
· Hamhuraers! Major . Kunz completed the air academic ·· instructors course · at 
Maxwell Air Force Base this sum~ 
mer after returning from French 
Morocco. He replaces Captain Ed-
ward G. Tarrant who will remain 
at Central to work toward his B.;\. 
Miss Virginia Houtchens replaces tional training at the University of 
Mrs. Anne Morgan in the Home Washington. She replaces , Miss 
Economics division. She received Janet Marsh. 
her .Bachelor of Science and Mas- Mlss Bonnie Easton, who re- degree this year. Tarrant is assist-
· , WEBSTER'S BAR-BtQ 
ters degrees from W.S.C. and was ceived her B.A. degree from .. ing 'Yith the football team. 
named· assistant professor-of Home· 
Across from the Auditoriu~ 
Economics. 
The business. education division 
has Mi.Ss Mitry Uber as a new 
faculty 1 member replacing Miss 
Helen Mary Gould. Miss Uber 
is a graduate of Grov·e City Col-
leg'e and reeeived her Masters 
degree at the University of Pitts-
burgh. 
MiJo,Smith, Miss Gladys Louisda 
and Mrs. Hazel Dunnington are 
new in the Language, Literature 
and Speech division. Milo Smith, 
an assistant professor of Speech 
received his Masters degree from 
the University of Oregon . · He re-
places E. Allyn Thompson. 
Mlss Louisda received her B.A. 
· and Masters degrees from the 
University of Washington. She 
holds a diploma from the Uni· 
versity of .Mexico. She repl:aces 
Dr. Karl Kobbervg, ancl will 
tea.ch French and Spanish. 
Mrs. Dunnington, r e p l a c i n g 
Ralph Sorvig, received her · B.A. 
degree from Central and M .A. 
·from Northwestern. 
Herbert L . White, Jr. was ap-
pointed to the music faculty of 
Central this summer. A · graduate 
of Oberlin College with an M .M. 
degree from the University of In-
diana, White is replacing Henry 
Eickhoff, assistant professor of 
Music. Mr. E ickhoff is studying 
for his doctorate at Northwestern 
this year. 
Ted Bowen and -curt Wiberg 
are newcomers to the Science 
clivisfon. Bowen receivecl his 
Bachelor of Science from Whit-
man College and· his Masters 
degree from w.s.c. lvith gradu· 
ate work at the uuiversity of 
Ohio, Oregon State College and 
Central. He r eplaces Carl Jolm· 
~n. 
Curt Wiberg , with a B .S. degr ee 
from the University of Wiscons in 
a nd Masters from the University of 
Ohio, will replace Miss Janet Lowe 
as biology instructor. Miss Lowe 
is working on her doctorate at the 
IT'S 
Hollywood 
,Cleaners· 
HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS! 
. -
What is a tired calf? 
What is a jobless horseman? 
Wh t · · 
a IS a Patch on th 
seat ot your P8nts? e 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO -- A 
"\ I/ -~::: ,.....~, 
STiCKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What's ·a b a ll player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must h ave the same number of syllables 
- bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with . 
your name, a ddress, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertisip.g- a nd for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember - you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-: 
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to t aste even better. Fact is, you'll sa y 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
• 
SEND IT IN AND 
, 
. ' 
For Cleaning at Its Best 
Downtown 
or Luckies Taste Better 
Across from the 
CoUege -Auditorium 
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FT A Accepts I Union Board Lists Business Ed. 
New Members Two New Member 
Members are still being accept-
ed in FTA and the deadline for 
new members is November. Since 
Cherie Willoughby, F reshman, 
and Ted Wood, Junior, were ap-
pointed representatives to the Stu-
dent Union Board Board at its 
meeting Tuesday, Mrs. Olive 
Schnebly, director. of the CUB, -re-
ported Leon Stevens was designat-
ed to fill in for Jim Webster while 
he is stUdent teaching. 
Busy Dept. 
By NANCY LAMPSON 
Hail , shrewd business man. Did 
you say you attended CWCE? 
Yes, that snug little building on 
Walnut and Nmth is your stairway 
fo success, your chance to com-
pete with F ord and Rockefeller or 
to drill hopeful "will-be's" full of 
business t actics. 
this is the only professional or-
ganization on campus for students 
preparing to enter the teaching 
field, the privilege of joining and 
actually becoming acquainted with 
educators who are now in the ac-
tive field of teaching is given mem-
bers of FTA. 
It was a lso decided at Tuesday's Our bus.iness administration de-
The local chapter of FT A · s af-
filiated with the National Educa-
tion Association (NEA), Washing-
meeting to take steps to light the 
1 
partment has real potential ac-
front steps of the CUB entrance. cording to E ugene Kosy, head of 
Mrs. Schnebly said the coopera- the · department. The importance 
tion of the new students has been . of business training has increased 
. ton Education Association (WEA) 
_and _Washington Associ~tion of Fu-
ture Teacher's · of Am er i c a 
(WAFTA). When dues are paid 
to the local chapter, a me:mber is 
automatically a member of all 
unequaled. She asked the contin-
ued cooperation of all students in 
keeping the food in the Snack Bar 
area. 
Off-campus students may supple-
ment their lunches and eat in 204 
between the how·s of 11 a .m. and 
these affiliations. CWCE chapter . . 
has the WAFTA president, -Larry 1 p.m. O~herw1se, fooc} 1s ~ot to 
Bowen, as a member of its chap- 1 b~. t~ken mto other rooms m the 
ter. 
bmldmg. · 
P aul Lambertsen, president of 
the l~cal cl)apter, extends a S'pe-
cial invitation to , all education 
majors to join FTA by sending 
dues of $5~ to Dave Perkins, 
Box 705. 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
The ·All New Chevrolet 
for 157! 
Coffee - Perfume - Gifts 
Don't Miss the Big 
Announcement! 
BUTTERFIELD CHEVROLET 
tremendously with the growing de-
mand for efficient office personnel 
and student business edo.cation. 
An enroll;nent poll in the busi-
ness depa.rtment's office indicated 
an increased number of twenty-
fhree fellows and gals training 
themselves for jobs as salesmen, 
stenographers, accountants, and 
business instructors. Their goal is 
not only to train for jobs and skill, 
but to develop a well rounded per-
sonality, capable of managing a 
good office position. · 
The depa rtment has a large var i-
ety of courses planned in one and 
two year periods and also many 
special courses for personal use 
or refresher purposes. 
Although the department has out-
grown thefr building facilities and 
staff, their office equipment is in 
tip-t:Op shape and none of it is 
over a year old. The . business 
machines constttute a large variety 
and one-third of the typewriters 
are electric. 
At the present time there is no 
active business organization, but 
Mr.- Kosy has hopes for reviving 
the· Campus Business Club or de-
veloping a chapter of Future Busi-
ness Leaders of· America. 
J<amola Represehtati'ves 
Attend Ranch Retreat 
Jama Goodman and Molly 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Clough are representatives for the 
• SGA sponsored Leadership Retreat 
as featured in 
The Magnificent 
CAR COAT 
Ma9,nifique ••• the Car Coat! AH over America, 
on ever college ~ampus • .- • soft, light, yet extra 
warm Kashlura Cashmere and Wool fleece with 
15 % nylon added for extra wear. In two new 
shades of tan. and grey. Just __________ $24. 9 5 
Convenient Terms 
~B~ 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
at the Lazy F Ranch. The re-
treat is being held today and to-
morrow. 
Ka mola Hall is planning home-
coming activities. 
Co-chairman in charge of the 
float are Barbara Shinn and Jan 
Norling ; stunt night, Mary Luce 
and Marilyn Grove, and sign, Mary 
Brown a nd Sharon Baker. 
BY HOLLYWOOD-MAXWELL 
for new fit and flattery, 
for superb comfort .•• 
Hollywood-Maxwell's Basic V-Ette ! 
The famous Whirlpool-stitchea cups 
are designed to lift you into 
loveliness .•. and V-Ette keeps 
its shape (and yours !l through 
countless tubbings, too! White 
cotton brol'tlr.lotti, white or black 
nylon taffeta! A B cups,, 
2.50 
Esther-Marian 
Shop 
Page Five 
PEGGY SHARPE, PICTURED ABOVE, is Central's first 
Danforth Foundation graduate stmlent. Miss Sharpe, a graduate 
of Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, is spending this year on Cen-
tral's campus and is available for counseling of student groups. 
Campus Hosts Maine Miss,. 
CWC,E's First 'Danny Grad' 
By JUNE HANSON 
_ All the way from Mafoe to Ellensburg comes Margaret Ann 
Sharpe, who likes to be called Peggy. P eggy is Central's first Danny 
Grad, an arrangement which · seems to suit Miss Sharpe and Central 
very well. . · .( 
A Danny Grad, for the uninitiated; is a Danforth Founda tion 
graduate student. Eighteen girls~ : 
from throughout the Ul}ited States get acquainted. She cal\ ~e · 
were selected by the Foundation 'found in A·307·D between 9 and 
this year and sent to 18 different 11 :45 a.m. cm any weekday. Her 
campuses in every section of the box number here is 919, and sho 
country. can also tie contacted a·t Sile 
The Da7lforth Foundation is the J~ombard, Room 355. 
creation f}f WiJliam Danforth, pres- Our Danny Grad is certa inly 
ident of the R a lston Purina Com- well qualified , to assist in student. 
pany. Purpose of the Foundation activities. On her own campus, 
is that of " aiding in the education she was· active on the ·debate t eam 
of youth, especially in spiritual and in dramatics, and served · as 
and moral values." Besides ·spon- a dor m proctor. She was v ice--
soring its Danny Grads, the Foun- president of the Ba tes Col1~ge 
dation makes higher education pos- Christian Association, chairman ot 
sible for future college teachers. _the World Service Fund, and _µJ em-
Peggy gratluatcd from Ba,tes ber of the R eligious Emphasis: 
College in Lewiston, Ma,i,ne,, last Week Committee. 
June, although her home is h1 Off.campus, she worke<l as CO>• 
Chatham, New Je·rsey. "History chairman ol" the New Engla,ndi 
was her major fi.e ld, and she R egio11a l 0Christian Student Mocve-
m.inored in e<lucatlon. Future m,ent sumD?-er c.<>ilferenee, a·ndl 
plans are h<,vering a,rolUl<l high has been C•lmp c.ounse'lQr, Sun.-
school teaching, but a.re still \Ul- , clay SchO(•l teacher, and . llfei 
settled. saver. 
What is Peggy doing here at Although she feels it is r ather 
Central? That's a difficult ques- early to formula te definite im-
tion to answer, she'll tell you. She pressions, Peggy knows she is go-
has ·no <lefi11ite instructions from · ing to enjoy her experience here 
the Foundation- her duties are of on t he CWCE campus. Both ~ol­
ai; intangible nature. Pegg~ m eets lege and community people h?·ve; 
with student _g~oups , particularly been very helpful and friendly, she -
the _ church-~fflhate? clubs, a nd is. reports. She only hopes s he can 
3:va1lable with adv1~e and sugges- be of service tQ them. Her only 
t10ns whenever she is called upon . complaint so far-she misses the 
• Miss Shai"pe invites any Cen· East coa.st's bright red autumn 
tralite to stop by her offi.ce a nd colors. 
Plan N1ow for 
Your Christmas 
Portraits 
_No Sitting Charge 
Required for CWCE Students 
In addition, student special prices are in , effect from now 
till the latter port of November ONLY! 
PHOTO CENTER 
311 N. P INE PH. 5-8641 
AROUND THE CORNER FROl\I PENNEY'S . 
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·PER K'S 
.PATTER ! By I 
Dave Perkins. 
=----=------
Spo.rts Editor _I 
Two doWn and two to go. 
That's about the way Central's football_ schedule could 
be summed up in relation to tough teams, for the Cats have 
now had their licks at Whitworth· and Pacific Lutheran and still 
·have College of Puget Sound and East~rn to compete with. The 
University of British Columbia and Wester~ are thrown in with 
the list of remaining opponents but their performan'Ces so far 
t his ,season seem to make. them the least of the Wildcat worries .. 
. Central goes at it ·tomorrow with CPS in a 2 :00 afternooa' 
game at Tacoma and the Cats have a tussle on their hands. 
CPS' sports power galore and has romped over ~stern I 3-0 
Western, 35-7, and Whitworth, 19-0, to prov~ it. Their bi~ 
line is a bear on defense (it held Whitworth to 'minus nine 
y ards on the ground) and the Cats are going to have to be at 
t op shape to get by the burly Loggers. . 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
If you happen to be going over to the game tomorrow, 
stick around for tomorrow night, too, if you want to see an-
other top-notch game. Eastern will be squa·ring off against 
Pacific Lutheran Gladfators at Tacoma and . that should be an-
o th er hot battle. Eastern lost to CPS, yes, but that doesn't 
make them weak and they still have a good chance to throw 
t hei1: weight around for awf}ile yet. They romped over UBC, 
53-7, early in the season and easily downed Whitman last 
w eekend, 2 7 -8, to establish themselves !iS no wilting flower in 
the Evergreen. Especially when we at Central recall that Whit"' 
tn~n beat our O Vfll W,ildtats in a close one in the season' s opener. 
All things considered, it .looks like the conference will be 
getting more interesting ~ith each game. 
:(. :(. ' ~ - ~ 
In another phase of football, MIA has once again appeared 
on tne · 1ocaL scene with the traditional excitement and enthu-
siasm of flagball . American and National leagues have again. 
h~e~- set , up and action , got underway this week with a full 
·sl~te of games. La'st year's · season was rather rudely interrupted 
and· 110 champs were . declared; rriaybe this year things will go 
· bett~r. , ]'he offic ial declaration from the Campus Crier, Friday, 
bt..Cembe'r 9, 1955, reads: 
THE · CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1956-·· 
Wildcats Move to Tacoma; (lsp.0 rtraih e ·. ; 
Try. for -Conference Upset · •· Big ~oe 819 Help ./ 
. . . · · ~t Right End Spot;: 
. This weekend the Central Washingtpn Wildcats ·travel to Tacoma 
wher:e:. they \vill meet the conference-leading College of -PUget Sound 
Loggers. T he Wildcats must win this oi1e if they are to stay in the 
thick of ·the championsh ip race.~ --. ----------
L.as. { week's loss to. P.L.C. put · 
·er in · the (l<lnference with an 
Central in a two-way tie for third average of G.8 yards per Carry 
pla'ce in ' the conference standings.. aml fullback D<>n Parsons Is 
The Loggers, just fresh from a. fourth In tota1 rushing. This pair . 
victory over Whitworth, last year's has been bulling their . way 
conference champions, will be out 
to make the Wildcats their fourth through op1J-Osing teams in a 
victim .of the season. fairly consist.ant fashion all sea. 
CPS is nursing it's most prom- son. 
i!f. ing bubble since 1954. when Not . only do the Loggers have 
they sha.rcd the crown with Whit· power on the ground but they have 
worth. Tile Loggers' forward a talented passer in quarterback 
wall a'ver-Jges 224 p0unds per Dick Jarvis . Jarvis, a reserve at 1 
man. That in .itself is .enough the start of the season, has shown 
to discourage·opposing backs who great impmvement in his passing 
plan on going through it: And and also his ability to run the 
on .top of that, the teruu . leads b~ll. He will probably see con-
tbe .conference in tot.al offense. ! s1derable action .again.st the Wild-
Bill Att'>tin, halfback for the Log- -cats . ' 
gers, L<> the leading ground gain- Against two common opponents, 
Whitworth and PLC, · the teams 
CONl<'ERENCE STANDINGS look to be €venly matched. Cen-
W I, PF PA tral st()pped Whit\vorth 19 to 7 
Pug·et Sound ......... , .......... 3 O 67 '1 while CPS beat them 19 to 0. 
Pacific Lutheran .. ~ _ ........ 2 o 53 l3 CPS and PLC played to a 19 to 
Central Washington ... ... 1 1 32 26119 tie at the first of the season 
Eastern Washlngton ...... 1 l 53 20 and last week PLC beat Central 
Whitworth ......... - .............. 1 2 42 88 19 , to 13. · , 
Western Washington .... l 2 14 70 The weakest point in the Log· 
British Columbia ............ 0 3 7 !l4 gers' team seems to be it's pass 
Coaches' Corner: 
Bu.d Torrant New 
O,n Coaching Staff 
· The new face on the Wildcat 
footbaJI coaching staff this . year 
is that of Edward "Bud" Tarumt, 
more popularly known to men stu-
dents . on campus as Captain. Ed-
W(\rd - Tarrant, -formerly of the 
f;.FROTC Detachment here ·• on 
campus . 
defense, although they rank sec-
ond in total clefense. PLC, the 
conference's I e a d i n g passing 
team, is the only team to cross 
the Loggers' goal line more than 
once. Central's winning chances 
seem to lie in a good passing 
attack. This; past week coach 
Poffenrot)l has been experfment. 
ing with Jiis reserves to try and 
find a defeuse that . will stop the 
powerful running attack Qf . the 
Loggers. CPS has defea,t;ed the 
Wildcats four years. · in a row, 
Central's Jast win being in 1950 
when they won by a '1 to O count. 
. S{hntrait' s seiection this week, is'. 
Central's big 6' 5" .. right end, J'oec, 
Kominski. Joe is working for his 
first football letter on the .Wildcat' 
eleven. 
The 215 pound right end prepped 
at Yelm High School where ;he· 
had a very successful . 4 years;,\ 
Joe won bis share of letters, 'pi~k..' 
ing 1,1p four numerals ·on the grid-
iron, three in basketball and three 
in baseball. He was All-Confer-
ence in footba ll at Yelm. 
Joe started his college career at 
Centralia Junior College where he · 
was a strong standout in football, 
basketba ll and baseball, and trans-
ferred to Central · this · year : The 
hard running end has already 
shown himself to be plenty cap..: 
able of smgging those vita l passes' 
needed for touchdowns, as well as. 
being a standout on defense. ' 
"Good bunch of guys to play 
with," Joe said. "If we win the. 
next two games I believe we stand 
a good chance to go on and take 
the Conference," he added. 
The 21-year-0ld junior is majo~ 
ing in P.E., but hasn't made any• 
plans as yet on what he will ddi 
when he grad.uates from Central. 
Washjngton College. 
·J« , . · ·Becaus.e. there is . abqut a foot of snow on all athletic 
fields the . MIA council d~ided to call off all the remaining 
~·~1e~~ on·~lhi· itliecfule , : • ·:." ,_:· " ., : ~·" · · 
· Bud has a six month's leave. of 
absence from the Air Force to 
continue s!udies in . physical edti-. I 
catwn under an · Air Force sub-
division of " Operation Bootstrap" I 
known as "Final Seme~~er TDY"~I 
i:· 
~F ~ ... ,. ~ . · • it • .1 .t» " ' - ' '· __ ,,, , . ~ ~ _ \ ' 
And -there was sno-y;;.! 'Remember? The varsity team' had 
to ge t a scraper to sho.vel the snow off Tomlinson fi eld so they 
could practice. T he final game o f the season last year was 
played against Western on Rodeo ' Field in IS degree weather. 
The players wore mittens in the contest and one Western man 
e ven came on the field with track warmlip · leggings over his 
football pants. The Cats won that game, 3-2-0, to end the sea-
son w ith: their second victory, but only about 50 fans braved 
the co ld to watch the contest. Again I say, maybe things will 
go bet ter this year. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
PITIER PATIER: Heard faintly from the sdence build- Lowaro ".1>uo" 'J.'a r rant 
ing stockroom last week: "· • • and here comes the pitch P' which allows him to continue his 
• . • Coaches Poffenroth and Tappin wear blue and red Cen- c:ollege studies here at Central. 
tral baseball caps on the practice field; coach Tarrant wears a The well built 6'3" 205-pounder 
plain red one •.• Poem Department: To basketball players had plenty of athletic background 
and similar creatures - keep up tltose grades or watch to prepare him for his coaching 
from the bleachers! ••• Bud Snaza almost looks - ·like he's position at Central. He started in 
bored by it all when standing back to toss a pass; he holds the I hi gh school at South High in Den-
. ball as nonchalantly as a loaf of bread while those big linemen Iver, Colorado, where he played 
sail toward him • • • Quiz Departmen't: Guess , what popular I tend on thhe foob tbka lltbsalqlu.atd and ceHn-
. ( lad less) lost a dollar on the er on t e as e earn. e 
Psychology mstructor a y, no followed up in college by playing 
World Series. _ the end position for a year at the 
Full Schedule of Games 
Begins Year for WRA 
University of Denver. 
The Air Force has also given 
him valuable experience. At Tach-
ikawa AFB in Japan, Bud coached 
basketball and baseball for the 
I 
I 
O·pening Rounds 
O·f MIA Action 
Seen This Week 
· WRA started out their annual 
women's sports program with a 
full schedule of volleyball games 
Monday, Oct.Ober 15, at 4 p.m. Monday night. Eight teams are 
€ight eampus crews paired off for now entered· in the volleyball tourn-
base and combined as a player · 
and coach ~with the football squad. 
Versatility seemed to be his by-
word. 
clashes which marked the begin- ament which will be run off on The Captain has now been mar-
ning of this season's l'JllA flagball a double elimination basis. Scores ried eleven years and has two 
competition. included: Off Campus . 40, Munson boys in the family, Larry, age 
Two powerful scoring combina- II 16; Sue I 23; Kamola I 33, pine, and Terty, age seven. He 
.tions, Off Cumpus I and Kennedy, and Kamala III 36, Sue II 34. will finish his degree in P.E. this 
downed their respect ive opi)on- Girls who are interested in get- winter qu.arter then will probably 
ents , Wilson n and North III, with ting into the tournament but have again be shipped overseal) on duty 
scores of 20-6 and 30-6. not yet signed up a re urged to with the Air Force. He plans on 
do S l·mmed1'atel a ord'n t staying· in the Air Force as a A closer contest was the one be- 0 Y• cc 1 g o Carol Garl·nger secretary and act career and intermingling . coaching tween Alford and Montgomery at · - • · - -
l·ng pres1'de·nt of the g up M' with his duties a, s much as possible. 
eas t Rodeo F ield with Alford com- · · ro · · 1ss Garinger also"expressed thanks to "I certainly, am, thankful for the 
Home of 
f 'ine Foods 
W~BSTER'S CAFE 
IT'S FOR REAL.! by Che·ster Field 
GABRIEL DOOM 
Once t!very month Gabriel Doom 
Locked himself up in a sound-proqf room; 
Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee 
At a life tha·t was funny as life could be! 
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday 
... rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday. 
He laughed at the news s0 loaded with grief 
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief! . 
He cried, "what with worry , ·hurry, and strirefjlBIF~~ 
you couldn't ask for a funnier life! " 
ing out o~ top by a score of 18-12. all those who took opportunity of opportunity of working with these 
· In a vrgor?usly d1spµted ga~e the WRA car wash which was held kids this year," Bud s'aid. ."I 
at the P.E. field the hard playmg last Thursday . .' She said tl'lat the· think they are as fine . a bunch of 
Off Campus V . squad. drove the event turned- out to be a fine sue- boys as " I've , ever ·worklid with. 
Wilsori I "Terriers'.' under .18-0. . .I cess. .· . . · .. · . They should . go all ·the way if they MOIAL1 In this fast-moving world 
In the National League hassles a ·Offj :h .11 b. -· . wor~ at it." it's.good to sit loose, relax and enjoy. the 
. . . . · .. . . . . c.ers . i,v, o .. \Vl . e .serving · · · · · · 
rugged Wilson. III team -trounced WR.A ·this_ year include . Bev:. erum.,- -~l . •tiafactfon, 'of, a -reaFsriloke' ; ·: '"a 8 : " -
the M~m'Oe eight 30-6, and Off pack~r; · president; Nadine"' Fallfsr . PAMRSON " . , , Cheeterfield, .More .. real .tlav:or; mere ·· · ,. 
Campus HI edged. past North · ll vice pre$ident; - Carol · Garinger;: .. : '" ... o- STATI. _·O"NER. ·.Y·, . _;tialadi01Landthe .. smopthest· sm~kingr 
~. , secretacy;- Sharon · Hodges; ·. pt.ib- eve:r;:·ttUUuta:to A~ay . .. : · · .. ; 
bJ~:r~:i~:~~C?~~=~e,~f;,,~:.~~f;:ei~~~:=!"' :~:',; ·::;,.:~:,; !f,~!t~~D~~s,~- '·,: ',·: . · ~,:, · .·'_ ..  '~-~ .-''.-....... -_-... ~.,"·•'.' __ ·~·.: .. ·.._· ...... ·.· ···liif·--,._ . ... '_.1 • ..'.:'.....·:·:.: ~-.• · :......_./_ .  ~ ;--,·.:{_ .....  :-~.·. ·.:,~'_:".····.·.,·.· · .. r·~~~~~~ ·· ·'- .,and ,OttJ.;ampuS: IV:woo.was~given' ·and.? ~:; T,.aylOr,;;:~''~ , ,-·-·" ... -·.·:_ . ~_1._1'~'~ ...rnr_ ..· ' ""-.· .VA:_ •. ·. :'~,,~_-'''• ,. ._..~~ ,,_ ~~----- . -_ 
,- a torfeit" over' Off·· Campus .: ll>" mi&sionei';·o..,,_..:~ · ...... . ,,.,. ' , . , .;". - - . ~ . 
r:---~~~~..,_.._....., ..... ~~----.J• . .>: .... ·1• .,. 
·I 
. ,/ ,, 
l 
I 
I. 
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Thum.bnciil,··.s:kett·hes . ~ .. 
- ' ~ _ :. {1entei'& •. ·• 
. . ,·: 1'8.le · L3l\egan~.":Ie'.\ .2Q5, ;2l, ' Jt.IDjor : '. Date iMa top n<rtch ean. , 
· ·<lidate 'for; :AH~Go:Qference hono~ ;, , iS . shooting,_,fol' his . thih:l . 'foo tball 
.~ ·letter . . Prepped at Goldendale, · . . · · 
·' · Bob Pal'8ou~5.' • 11'.'; 190, , 21, ,Junior: . Lettered .last . year and 
is. expected fo carry a · hea"VY· lo&! _. this year. Played high school 
Iootbiill ' for Vancou'yer and one year .for Clark Junior - College. . 
Gary F.rederlck-,-5'11'.', 191, 19, Sophomore: Played high school 
• football ' for -Ra~o.nd. :· Didn;t Jetter clast , year -but has .. shown much 
· jffiprovemenL over his .freShm8,n . year. · · 
De.a,.n Woerner-5.'11'·\ . 214, 20, Junior: A transfer two-year let· 
erman from Yakima Junior College · and a rugged line backer. Yaki· 
· ma · High graduate. · 
. Guards . 
. · John Liboky~5'11", 190; 21, Senior: · A two-year letterman at 
the tackle. spot for Central ; , has been_ shifted .to ·guard. - A r ugged 
player on offense and-defense. '' Winner of last :year's Wildcat Block· 
ihg Award. Prepped at. Ellensburg .. 
, George · Argelan~5'9" ,' 215, 25, Senior: Played high school . ball 
at Mt. Si. An All-Conference guard at Central for two years, he is 
shooting for his fourth football letter . 
Dave Tucker-5'11" , 200, 25, Junior : A rugged man in the middle 
of the line; lettered at CWCE in '53. Just finished a hitch in the 
Army. Prepped at West Seattle High School. 
Gordon Brame--5'6", 165, 25, Junior: Lettered at the guard 
spot last year. Came to Central afte r four year s in: the Marines. 
P repped at P e Ell High. 
_ Bob Shelt-0n-b'l''._ 207; 18, Frosh : A big guard; \vill be push· 
mg for a startmg assignment on t he Wildcat squad. Played high • 
school football at, Queen Anne in Seattle. 
Tackles ~ • DOWN GOES A GLADIATOR: Central halfback .Ebner Bailey puts the stop on Pl;C's Galen 
Nusebatim.during a second quarter drive by .the Lutherans that eventually got them their-first TD of . .'Xa rl Jensen-b'l", 195, 25, Senior: A twO-year letterm~m who 
the ·game. The Pacific Luthera~ blocker is Curt HavJand, the left ,tacklo. l\loving in from the left ts is big and aggressive. Former K ent-Meriq,ian gridder. 
'C.entral's Dale· Louk and coming in on .the right side is fullback Jini Thrasher, while an: unidentified Dave Carnahan--6,'2", 200, 20, Junior: A two-striper at the 
'PLC blockel' remains bidden. by the referee. tackle slot for the Wildcat~. Dave hits hard and uses his weight 
-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.1------ ----------- ------ - - ----- well. Prepped at Morton High School where he was an All-Confer-
,.. \ ence choice. 
I Wildcats Drop Close 19-13 Contest ~~~~~E~Y~ ;;,~;~::~:·:,~:::,.~: b:: ", New 
To ·Su·.ffer f·1rst "Con·fe. renc.e to .. s. s· qurg~~1!l ' ~~~l~~1 .. ~e2wt~irs~h;i~~?~r:e~~l'~~~bi~tterman at . 
· · · · · . · . ; · . - . ·tackle. Pla¥ed for Renton High School. Has both weight ·and power. 
Fot~s- _and Mercurys 
- ·• ,-.;· -
- ~r1<J 
Darr.ell De Gross-S'., 210: 20; Sophomore: Transferred from Cen.; '>The . Best-Jn ~ Pa:cific .Lutheran's Gla¢1iators ·Jived~ up to their .. tea:m nickname trali.a .Junior CoHege.-this year · where he ·'le.ttered in football. Hits 
"- ',~ ·, , , , --Iast.Satut.day; as-they.,. van•·and ,passe<Lthei'r way to a slim 19-13-victocy hard and ·fast; ' Prepped at ·MUS$YI'O'ck High Schooi. 
: .: lJ'$ed·Cars .• . , '., over:. Ceritra:rs -Wildcat .· eleven, putting , a:-quicl~ halt· t.o Cen tral'S "i:tei.v-:" >"· . . CJmck -Ewers,,....-0' 41'; 202;· 20,' Frosh: ·. Com~s from Central Kitsap 
.,,, - ~, ":" · · foundho:p.es ~of ·. an" unde.feated ·con- .- · ': , .. ,_ , ... · · ·. I:IighSchoolwherehe '· lette:re<:l' infootball,.-basketball .and"track. 
· . h · · ~ . ·• .. Je.rence. season; . The J:._t.tfos trailed f gi\'C , the _Cats a . life . on the : six . . _ _ " · Ends . . · _ 
· ._- lfe .. ue .. -e.·, .. .··. ' -- · all .~· the·· '.,W··.~. Y·: :ar9.und _ •. ·-1t;i : Ul.· ost, .. oJ yard.· ."lin.e : . Tu"o 'lme{plays; gained . ,._ -.J~cJJat. 1:'~~5', H,t'. .~ 180 .. ~ · 2~~ S~nipr: •\Yorkin~- tow. a~ his ' thinJ: . 
• _'·: .. ; .· ·, . -~·: ,_:·, -, . - '° · · , :··' , ': .~~. j;tat~ttcs ,;h~t; w:ei~: a!'te~4 .4?.P . '1ittle'-yai-cfn",~ -Iar· Centtal;Jind 'on )~tter0;?:n t~e ''J¥°1diron .. sport.'o:",A '~Q~r ~nten-·-H1gh School' a_thlet:.e. · 
........ _. """M .... ...... · · .. ~. ;c· · .· ~, '-·~ · .•th'e ::.scoreboai;d .·_ :w.~er.e c 1.t ·, coµnted ·~.-, th1 • ·'i.i •-.... ": "' -·~nr ',,_.. .... 3 .. .. ,,._ · .. N· ; . . , .. --.Ba~ . .,•h . 8$ .• dr1v~on ,defens. _e··~lld_. ;runru. ~ ,gewe .. r .g.ood for !!xtr. C1Ya~ .. , . 
. '., .' . ot.or ' ·: Q ' . . . .. . . ·: .. , .... o: ,, "_'; ,. , - ~''"" . ITti, vC~\!IJ,,'i.-:~ S , - ~C,K •. e'"'.~ when-:h1t.w1th Pass.es. - . . . ;· . . . . . . . .· . . . , . 
· ·-. ., · . . · .· .. , , · .. · .. -,,·• · ;at,· ~~ end, o~ . tl.J~- ~~e: · ·· :·. · _ ·;h;u;t ' sn ..a.gged ,a Wili:lc;i.t pai;s .and· ,_ ' -'W~yne.'~~. 2' '. ;·: 191; 20; Jtiriior: ;Roe is an 'i:n.itstal'iding student: 
· , .. ,. "r · " ..• · ' " " • ·- 1: :· •. ~ Lutes, '()6m'"'.Back~-Rank"' : · .. ~nt~ to ' th,e-;c>n~. :foot- iine".".·before ,~ w~LaSo athJete-::\\"it.b:;a ·a.13 ttunJJia1ive .gracJe:point 1t\rerage:majoring; 
r.;, ·· :· "'' · ·. • .:·.' · · - ·.· · · · df~as.ttM":\V~ld~a'ts , tb;;\t.lstarted· c:b.ein$' . ~topp("d 'by .,.tacJUe :"·I¥·~V.e :i1.,1 c}1~t~~'~nd''tnat:~;; "~t.te~·J~t- :y~r; '-Prep~ at'. Lea:Ven~~roz:tn._ 
.. _-.. ~._.':·.·.~,·~.:.:· .... :::··~,--, ... _.·.· .. •-.· .  ":_, ... ~ .... :.·~ .-~.'. , ... • •. -'~. ."·:·.~ ..  :... ·.· ..... --.~ ..':."" _ ;···.·--~.-.. ··.:...·~  ·.·,::.•~.·.· .. . -.,~_·,.· '~ut : ttie.' c#tEi~, .;t>n.- :: ~ ' ra~t~S~~e~· .~~ah;1.n : . , ,A: }1v~. 0 yaEd:.· ~n~~~t tS~ii~~·:~:!11~fi.gri; J;~ti.~fa. '~~~~~ c~~t~h~;;I1~~~= ·· 
_ - ~~-A-.r.~._.... .. _, ...... . - >Mie.l! -~:the;•€e~.l:=k!olt'.of~. " ' ·a·~·~t~ p~ .• t:tie )~!·~~' t?a~k..· tQ ,t,he !.~i,.~;, two. '<year.;Hrl,;:f®lball~: .,basketbali/' arid· baSeibaU. A 'big man who· ia: 
. . '.wofth:,Jiunt:.'. groundecJ -,the tbfillVOh'. ~ bl!t:Ubhn ~F'.rQmm: -fOijnd_., ~ :·go1_Bg, "fairly· maneuverabl~: ., .·. ·~ , - :. ·.•·• ·~ . • " ·: , · . ·· :. -· .··. .,- --. · · .•..•. _. · · ~: 
• • ~ • ' C• , - " - the , Centrar "four~ya'fd · lihe.: " .The -no-:.haroon ft"QIJl· ~re:as iW moved. .:-' ><Diclt~~uheiitii.81.c....,6'.-_ 1~· .. ,,200, 24\ .. Sophomore: -:"Hub" ~lettered at 
- . · :' . · · · · . :Calf nioved·-,:up, j o :neil,t , mid.field"[' O;Vel:' '.un -:ti:e , next ,Plll>¥ to··~~t :t~~ _Whitmiilfi.1v1950.Bcnd·_,j1JSt :'.firi.is~~ , a four-ye_ar-·Jli~ch in'_ the -U-~. -~ 
r • F' - , - . • . -. • 'OOiore . the "Whits· ,rinteicep'ted a '"tipal PLC ~chdO,Wn. ' . - . FOI'ce. ' j\ ,,good .. bloe~er .as _- wel! as-1,)lISS-recewer. Played football at 
, ' · · · · ,, · " · Caslimere - ·· · · · · , . 
;;R<ldio::R-epah<.: ""'·'P-h~graplts:<- .pass ~:.but. the:' Ceat~·macliine_,. took; 1' : · • .. : "~~t&)ltaee ~Y, " .. - : . ,. ,.. :~en ·i:dwatd&~' . _.2". ' 100,.· 2~. Soph~ore :· Hails ·from Re~io!t; 
• · - - -· ·. ': ~· , .,_ • -· - · ' ,. .,., , · ,QVeP."OJl.a .;fouFttl ·d.9,Wn a,;.fewc.play$. · ." C$rtral'- ,meved ' 'ba'Clt "in :·an · at.· ;Wa9hington. · --Not , 1!00~-mueh ·game-·expenence ·but -working towaro lr. 
~- -:~~e·ad.arteH ·for\· Latest in ··, later: OI,l ' tbei., own 15 · and.m.~h~ ' tempt ·to get back -into , the .game' .future,starting, berth. .. ' · , ': · . - _ 
'. ·, ' ·, ,. 11· . .i · , · . the l~ngth of tJie field for" the' open- 'I on the ;.follov,ing kickoff but fuin- ., . ·,·· . '"' .. · ~ , , ",; · "·.Qqarterbacks . · . . . . ·· ·· . . · 
· '_ · P!1on09r~p -Re~or~.s ing :rt>. ,Bud - Snaza -and Jini bl d . ·t .: ~. 'df' Id Tii°b' ,.' k. · , .. A.lall ·Murry-,.5 .· p , .16,5, ·20;, Sophomor-e.: A tre.!1sfer from Pac1fjc 
. . . . . , . · . . ·· . _ e .· a : m. ~e ' · ., e, !.ea . , rt?-, butheran GQJlege. Just 't;om'Pleted a tour · of duty with the U.S. Army,. 
.. · · . "Thrasher went for nte.e gams up ·versed· 1tself on ,the followmg play,. PrepJ>ed ·lit Ptiyalltlp.' ~ · " · ·.· •· · '· 
-.·D .. l: .. A ,llir...I 'S'.·.. •to .the 37, ,where Snaza faded ·baok as PLC muffed · the ball and Cen- ' , , Don .. MatheS'on:_:_;,5• , 11'', ·179,. 18;· Frosh: A waduate of Roosevelt; ~ n and tossed -a : , long pass ,.to •··half- ·tral again toO,k over,. this time ' On High School in .Seattle where. he lettered in• both football and basket~ 
back Dale .LOuk, who gathered it the 4°"yard line ot PLC. Bud ball. Throws . from t~e ~rt side. . · 
,Join Dean's Record Club . and 
~get " FREE .. RECORD .witll 
every nine you buy·. 
SnJ · and Pearl . Pb. 2-1645. 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
.Anything can 
happen to 
a girl in 
THE SOLID GoLD. 
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e STARTS SUNDAY e 
in · and went all the way . . The :Snaza · carried the · pigskin over a . Geo~e Blrrer7 5 _ 1~ , 18~0. 18, Frosh: Picked as AU-Clark County 
try-for+point failed and central f · I . l t d ·Ch k E . A League .quarterback m 1906 .at .Battleground. A good ballhandler 
• ew pays a er an uc wers and able passer . . 
was nhead, 6-0. I kicked the~ ex_tra point ·to bring the · Halfbacks 
Pacific .Lutheran came back . in Cats up within reaching distance ·Dale Louk-5' 9", .160, 19, Sophomore: LOuk is the sole letterman 
the second quarter to go · ahead of the Lutes. .. ,., returning at the half.back position. A hard runner and tough for hia 
with a TD and . extra point. A And they almost did it, as they size.B~~~ at5~~i~\°i_70, 24, Junior: Prepped at Chehalis. "Sna~ 
short Central punt gave the Lutes took · over on their 40 and drove is an outstanding .prosJ)ect at halfback. A veteran of four years in the 
the ball on the Central· 44-yard 1 up to the Lutheran 45, as the Wild- Navy, he came to Central via Centralia Junior College. , 
line, and a series of eight plays, cat ·ground -game started to click. ·Amos Stitha.m~· 2" , 190, 23, Junior. A converted fuHback; comes 
including a 21 yard pass play, A pass play was the undoing of to C.W.C. from Centralia Junior College where he lettered two years. 
gave the Glads their six-pointer. the Cats on the nex t play, tho, in football. A ibig, speedy back. Prepped at Neah Bay High School. 
John Fromm carried the mail over as P acific Lutheran defenders hap- Dan Fitzsimmons- 5' 9", 170. 20, Junior: Winner of the Inspira· 
tlomi.l Award at Olympia Junior Colle-:;e where he lettered two years. 
from the seven and Tommy Gil- pily picked off the a,eria l to gain Played high school ball at St. Martin'" · 
mer, the PLC quarterback, drop- possession of the ball. . It was all , Denny Driskoll- 5' 10", 163,. 19, Fro~h : Hails from John Rogers 
kicked for the extra point. The a m atter of running out the . clock Jiigh School in S:pokarie where he p!aved football. basketball, and 
7-6 score can·ied throughout the from there-on out. The Glads had · track. Was last ~rear's state champ in the low hurdles., 
r emainder of the half. little t rouble doing that a nd went . J. R. Stroh--;5'9", 17~. 20, Frosh: Has seen considerable game 
PLC ·picked up insurance touch- home with the victory, 19-13. action already this season a ft er startmg l'.1te. Prepped at ~yallup. 
• Bob Landon-b ', 175, 21, Frosh : Received the Outstanding Play· 
down in the third and fourth quart- 'l'he Yardstick er Award at Yelm High School where he prepped. A veteran of 
ers. Another short Central punt CWC PLC three years in the Navy. 
gave the Gladiators the ball,_ on Yards rus hing .. .. .... .. ....... 110 122 Ron Johnson-5'9", 160, 19, Sophomore: Prepped at R enton 
the Central 31 and Fromm again Yards passing .. .... .. ..... ....... . 126 81 High School. Got game experience on last year's squad. 
smashed over a few plays later to Total Yardage ..... .... .. ......... 236 203 Fullbacks 
p d 13 16 Jim Thrasher-5'9", 185, , 21, Sophomore: Winner of the Ce~ build the third quarter score up asses attem pte .. ...... ...... 6 tral Washington College Outstanding Freshman Football award in 
to 13-6. Early in the final stam~a Passes completed .......... .. .. 5 4 1955 ; the top candidate for the starting fullback spot. Served two 
the Lutherans moved down to the Passes intercepted .... .. .. ... 0 years in u .S . Marines. Prepped at Pe Ell High School. 
Central four to again threaten, but First downs .. .................. ...... 8 9 Hal wmtams-5'9". 195, 19, Sophomore : Lettered at the full• 
it took them longer than ·they ex- Fumbles .. ........ ...................... 3 1 back slot last year. From- Concrete, Washington. 
pected ~ to score. A PLC fumble Penalties ... .. ..... .. ........... .... _. 3 7 Ebner Balley-5'10", 195, 24, Junior: TransfeITed from Wenat• 
was grabbed .by . Bud Snaza to Yard~ ·pena lized .......... c ....... . 35 75 chee Junior College where he was ~ student leader as well as a two-
.=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::..:-:::;:::;::;::;;:-:;:-:;:-::;--::;, year letterman and captain of the W.J .C. football squad. Preppe<l 
at Cashmere High School. 
Is Your Money GOING-or GROWIN&? 
If your money seems to "slip through ·your fingers," you 
should open a convenient NB of C -Savings Account. Make , 
deposits regularly and -watch your savings GROW instead 
of GO. We pay 2 % interest on all savings accounts. See 
us today! 
· t:LLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit lnslii'ance Cor pora Uon 
-'. . 
,, 
,, !~ 
Larry Murphy-6', 225, 25, Junior: Lettered two years at St. 
. Martin's and . then s~rved a four-year hitch in the Navy. A big, 
' rugged player.·· Prepped at Elma, · . ' 
George Galloway-5'10", 180, .27, Junior: Preppec,l at Ballard 
High School in Seattle. Transferred from Western Washington Col· 
lege where he lettered. Veteran of the Navy ... a fast, tough 
fullback. 
Harry's Richfield Service 
·~ 
~ 
, _ ·.-·:-.,-;;-, 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
. HOMECOMING CHAIRMEN SJIOWN: .• A:QQ.V.E_ JW' left to rig·ht, first row, Donna Jenkins, 
Judy Allan, Nellie Pu'Dch, ·Patsey Evans, _Huberta Peacock; second row, Gladys !Weston, Marie \Vise, 
f'eggy Watts; Nancy Baker, Marilyn Grove, Donn'.!. Nelson, Carolyn Todd, -Pat , Kelaher, Barbara 
Co1u-ad, general co-chairman; third row, Blair M!>rtenson, Ed Sand, Gene Luft, Jama Goodman, 
(Jarol Ozalllic'.h, Beverly Farm,er, Don Stanley, Bill Chapman and. Do11 Mitchell, general co-chairman. 
Students' Activities Vary, 
Many Prepare for Ho·m'ecoming 
IN THE BASEMENT of Wilson .llil:H ~al: ,Jl}lts, left, directs 
. the dance · routine "In a Tizzy Over Liz.zie/' · Wilsonites shown 
here are, · foft to right: · Ray Hilts, Dario Nicoli, Monte Wilson,. 
Btu Duncruf, Danny Veooy, Jim Kemp, Fred · Brown, and Don 
Jacobs. 
ONE OF THE STUDENTS in Central's student teaching 
program, Caroline Todd, is shown here with the first grade class 
which she is teaching at College Elementary School under the 
direction of Miss Shockley. 
SHOWN HERE AT LAST WEEK'S GAl\IE, Central's band is now preparing for their con-
tribution to the half-time entertainment at the Hamecoming game next week. Leading the ba111d 
are h ead maj orette Donna Nelson, majorettes J ean Vanelett.a, Carol Schmidt, Kay West, and drum 
ma,jor Jerry Wenger. 
SHOWN PLAYING PING PONG in the Game room at the CUB are left to right Jerry 
Snowe, Bud ' Cheney, Karen Schollberg, and Nancy Dahl. Ping Pon~: is only one of the activities 
orfered in the CUE game room. Many students also play billiards and pool on the tables in the 
basement. 
FUTURE SECRETARIES are hard at work in this picture 
of -1\Ir. Treadwell's class in Secretarial Accounting. This is only 
one of many classes which are hel<l in the Business education de-
partment. Classes include typing, shorthand, and business ma-
chines. · 
I 
J 
• 
